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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Angel 7 Industries, IR Solutions International Ltd. Enter into
Partnership for Exclusive Representation for Whole of Europe
(San Antonio, Texas, November 5, 2015) – A7 Defense & Aerospace, a division of Angel 7 industries,
LLC (A7) has entered into a partnership with IR Solutions International Ltd. in UK to supply allied
European countries with A7’s state-of-the-art and next generation military and tactical products and
solutions. This mutually beneficial relationship will enhance A7’s market position internationally and
will provide European customers with enhanced support and faster response times with regards to
A7’s cutting edge products.
C.R.Williams, Company Executive, IR Solutions Intl Ltd (IRS) remarked that ‘’IR Solutions International
Ltd, UK are extremely pleased to announce formal Agency Agreement with Angel7 Industries, USA.
Based upon IRS’s 10 years successes in the Defence and Security markets IRS are committed to
providing support and services which will enhance Angel 7’s Industries and it’s Company status and
market position within Europe. With a superb product range offered, IRS shall actively seek customers from all industries requiring Angel 7 high performance protective wear.”
IR Solutions International Ltd. consists of staff with many years’ service within the British Army, Royal
Marines, Royal Hong Kong Police and Defence Industry. With this extensive and global operational
knowledge comes the understanding on how to provide services and support for modern, high tech
systems. Our expertise includes highly skilled Sales consultants, Integrated Logistics Support practitioners, Operations and Field Service Experts.
Angel 7 Industries, LLC. (A7) is a privately held technology think tank and research and development
firm that was founded by Kerry Harris, a former United States Marine Corps officer and Naval aviator.
A7 designs, engineers, and produces state-of-the-art products, systems, and solutions that enhance
safety, enhance performance, enhance survivability, and increase utility.
A7 Defense & Aerospace, a division of Angel 7 Industries, specializes in state-of-the-art products
and solutions for military, state, and government agencies — developing and manufacturing products
and solutions that are designed to protect and increase the survivability of individual operators with
special emphasis on foundational technologies that are multi-capable, adaptable to varying mission
requirements, and to constantly evolving threats.

